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The lilnitatiolls of the applicability of Slaclen'~: formula for estiliiating rerlex heights are 
cliacussecl and the errors invol\-ocl in its use are shown. An i~ilproved fornn~l:~ for mpitl 
oalcnlations of vortex height fro111 the time of flight to  graze 19 gi\erl. A better method for 
the estilnntion of vertex height by extrapolation nr interptbl ttion, o111y : \ s s u u ~ i ~ i ~  that the 
vertex heights at two times of flight are l a l o ~ v ~ ~ ,  is also given. 
In the Land Service Range Tables, information regarding vertex lleigl~t of the trajecto- 
ries for various ranges is not provided, bnt is estimated by Sladen's fo~~mula 
where Yo is vertex height in feet and T is the total time of flight to gssze (hereafter called 
the time of flight) in seconds. The formula is true for Tracuum trajectories (g=33 ft/sec2.) 
and it gives fairly good results in calculating vertex heights i11 air also'. However, the fol- 
lowing examples show that the vertex heights so obtained are 10-1 5 per cent less than the 
actual ~a lues  obtained by numerical integration of the equations of nlotioil of the projec- 
tile ill air. Sladen's forillula, therefore, does not give good approxin~ation to the vertex 
beiglits of trajectories in air, as clainled, in most of the cases and ileecls modification. 
Vertex height and t ime of jlight 
Tlle vertex height Yo in feet can be expressed as a pme.r function. of the tinle of flight 
in seconds 
Yo=ATa (2) 
bh 
where A and u are constants. I11 vacno a = 2  ancl A=4 (g=32 ft/sec" ~vhich is the forin 
in which the Sladen's formula is expressed. In air, the value of A ancl a depend up011 such 
parameters as 11uzzle velocity (31. V.), Standard Ballistic Coefficient a i d  Angle of Projec- 
tion. 
Assuming that the valnes of A and r* remain constant within two trajectories with 
closer times of flight, A and o: can be determinecl from the equations 
log TI x log Y,-log T2 x log Yl 
log A = 
log TI-log T, 
and 
log Y1-log Y 2  
log T1-log T2 
3 !. 
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TV here TI, T2 and Y1, Y8 are the times of flight and vertex heights respectively of the 
two trajectories. 
Knowing A and a the vertex height of any other tra,jectory with thne of flight T lying 
between TI and T2 can be easily estimated. 
Improved t~ersion of Sladew's fortnula 
The main difficulty in the application of eqmtion (2) is tha.t it necessitates accurate 
knowledge of A and a and the extent of their variation with respect to muzzle velocity 
standard ballistic coefficient and angle of projection. 
The calculations being time consuming and difficult to be used under active service 
conditions, it is necessary to establish an improved version of Sladen's formula of the form 
Yo=BT" (3) 
to cover aU comnbinations of Jl V, calibre and time of flight. B is a constant and its va.lue 
depends upon the zone in prkich lies any pa'rticalar coinbination of the three factors. 
Errors i~zvolt.etl i?z t~sing Sladen's formula 
In Tab!~s 1-10, cokLunn 2 gives the vertex height obtained from the nunierical integ- 
ration of the r-.ql.xdiioizs of motion; column 4, the vertex height calc~dated by using tho Sla- 
den's formiila and col~mn 5, the discrepancies to  the nearest ten feet. Froin these tables it 
is quite e~~ident  that tthe vertex height cannot always be accurately assessed by Sladen's 
formula and cqrtain limitations, not specified so far, are to be iniposed on its use. 
ACTUAL VERTEX HEIGHTS AND VERTEX HEIGHTS ESTIMATED BY SLADEN'S FORMULA AND 
IMPROVED SLADEN'X FORMULA AZ~ONG WITH THE DISCREPANCIES INVOLVED IN TEIEIR USE' 
Actual Time of T'ertex l'e~.tc\ Y,-( Y,s) 
Vertex flight I-Ieicht, tJo t llc H e i ~ h t  1,) the  
Height T by nearest by ricnrest 
Value of parameters ' (yo) Slnclen's 10 feet improred 10 feet 
f,)rlnul:t Slntleli '~ 
( P  ) vorlnul~t 
( PIS) 
ft. secs. ft. ft. ft. ft. 
- - - - - - - -- 
(1) ( 2 )  (5) (4) ( 5 )  ( ( ; I  ( 7 )  
PA-- - - - 
ill T'=i28 ft  see. 21 0 7 . 1  202 10 . . . . 
Calibre=2.992" 380 ! I .  7 3T!i ( b  . . . . 
B=1.04 OGO 12.7 (i t 3  1 ( I  . . . . 
1 ,( 16.1 1 .( C3 7 ( 1  . . . . 
1 ,(;lO 20.0 1 .60( 1 I ( )  . . . . 
2.730 2(5. I 3,723 () . . . . 
5.170 3 5 . S  5,127 : 0 3,178 -1 0 
5,9CiO 35.3 ,?.SO7 ! )O 5,!)29 ' 30 
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NOTE-111 table 10 the figures are to the nearest foot. 
Limitations of Sladen's formula 
From Tables 1-10, it is evident that for estimating the vertex heights of t~ajcctoric~ 
in air, Sladen's formula can be usefully applied only for subsonic muzzle vclocitics. For high 
velocity projectiles this formula only gives a reasonably accurate estimate of the vertex 
height for short times of flight. Pou higher times of flight Sladen's formula is not at all *&a- 
ble. This limitation necessitates imposition of cert sin Gactical restrictions' on the use of 
Sladen's formula thereby narrowing its scope of application. 
Maximum limit of the time of flight up to which Sladen's formula can be employed 
usefrilly, depends upon the velocity and calibre of the projectile. The details are given in 
Table 11. 
TABLE 11 
MV of the projectile lying Calibre of the Limits of times of flight \vhen 
in the velocity zone of projectile 8laclen's foriwula can be 
applied 
(ft./sec.) (inch) 
- --- -- 
(see) 
700-1000 All Calibres 25-35 
1000-1 500 Over 3" 20-25 
Under 3" 1 5 2 0  
1500-2000 Over 3" 15-20 
Under 3" 8-I0 
2000-3603 Over 3" 16-20 
Under 3" 5-5 
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. It wollld be seen from the above that the scope of application of Sln8c1e1len's form~da for 
estimating the vertex height of trajrctories mitli a rrasollal~b degree of nccm.ncp is quite 
limited. 
Improved Sladerb's formula and value of consta fat ' B' 
If in a combination of three variables aiz., time of flight, velocity a,nd calibre of pro- 
jectile, the value of any one variable falls out of tohe limits given in Tabb 11, the vertex 
height cannot be accurately determined by Sladen's formula a i d  the use ]nust be made of 
improved Sladen's formula Y,= BT2. In  Tables 1-10, column (6) gives the x-ertex 
heights obtained by improved version of Sladen's formula and colunm (7) gives di~crepa~n- 
cies (to the nearest ten feet) betveen the actual vertex heigllts and those estimat.rc1 bv ein- 
ployin,: improved Sladen's fornlula. Conlparison of values given in columns (4) am1 (6) 
reveal the de~ree of improvement obtained by using improvccl version of Sladen's 
formula. 
The val~ues of 'B' for various zones of variables 1~hicl1 give n fairly ncenrt.e estimate of 
vertex heights are given in Table 12. .  
TABLE 12 
TTALUE OF 'B' AND IST VARIATION 
TTelocitp zone in which Cfnlibre of the Value of c 111s- One inch increase, -L 1 0 0  ft. 'see. i n  
J I V  of the projectile projectile tant  '13' decrease in M V  of projectile 
lie8 calibre of pro- i~~c'rease 'B' by 
jectile chnnqe 
Ift,'sec) (inch) 'B' by 
- -- 
.- - 
1000-1SC0 Over 3" 4.05 to 4.10 -0.01 -1-0.01 
Under 3" 4.10 to 4.15 4-0-01 +0601 
1500-2000 Over 3" 4.20 to 4-25 -0.01 +0*01 
Under 3" 4.25 to 4.30 f 0.01 '0.01 
2000-3500 Over 3" 4.25 to 4.40 -0 n l  i o.015 
Under 3" 4 -35  to 4.60 -t?.oL $0.015 
- 
Table 12 shows that the value of 'B' always lies in between 4.0 to 4.6 and it increases 
with increase of  nuzzle velo6ity and decreases with an increase iu calibre of the projectile. 
Generally the value of 'B' varies in accordance with the variations given in colrunns 4 and 
5 of the Table 12. The values of 'B' given on the top of each table and used for calculating 
the vertex heights tabulated in col- 5 of the Tables 1-10 aro readily obtained from 
Table 12. 
C O N C L U S I O N  
From the foregoing disonssions, it can easily be seen that the vertex beiphts by Slaclen's 
formula can on ly  be accuurate$ det,ennilled within the limits s1)ecifiecI in Table 11. In  
other words, the value of the constalt B of equatioll (3) ran be taliell as 4 vithin the limits 
of Table 11. If any of the three parameters aiz., muzzle velocity, calibre and time of flight 
is beyond the limits specified in the Table 11, tlle va111e of B sllonld, for better accuracy 
be obtained from Table 12 for calcolathlg the vertex heights n-itlr tllie help of the i~nproved 
version of Sladen's formula as given in equation (3). 
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